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known. It is the Arcbiv fiir alavzlscliePbilologie,
of which the first part appeared a few months
ago at Berlin (\Veidmannsche Buchhandlung).
It is edited by Dr. V. Jagié, professor of Slavonic
in the Friedrich \Vilhelm

Universitgé
and curator

of the Slavonic section of the rlin Public
Library, who is specially assisted by those well
known Slavonic scholars, Prof. A. Leskien of
Leipsic, and Prof. W. Nehring of Breslau,
besides many others whose names do not a ear
on the. title-page. It is to be pubhs ed
from time to time in parts of ten sheets each;
each part costs five'marks, and forms half a
volume. It is intended to supply the long-felt
want of “a scientific central organ” devoted to
the cause of Slavonic philology; the word philo

logy
bein taken in its widest sense, so as to

inc ude a that concerns the folk-lore and the
literary

antiqlpities
of the various Slavonic peoples.

Thus muc with respect to the aim of the
Archiv in general. The particular part already
published contains four long articles and a number
of shorter contributions. The former consist of:
“ Studien iiber das Altslovenisch-glagolitische Zo
graphos-Evangelium,” containing p . 1-55 of anim
portant work by the editor, who a so contributes,
under the title of “Die christlich-mythologische
Schicht in der russischen Volksepik,” about fifty
pages of sound comment upon various points con
nected with the Russian metrical romances lately
made known to Western Europe by M. Alfred
Rambaud's Russia Epique, an essay by Prof.
Nehring on “The influence of Old-Chekh litera
ture on Old-Polish,” its special subject being the
Old-Polish “Mary-Song

’
Bognrorlzica; and the

first of a series of “ Beitriige zur slavischen Mytho
logie,” by Dr. Gregor Krek, of Gratz, the author
of the excellent Einleitung in die slavische Litera
turgeachichte I. Graz: 1874), on the vexed
question as to whether the name of the Slavonic
god Volos, or Veles, has more than an accidental
connexion with that of the Christian saint Vlas,
Vlasy, or Blasius. Dr. Krek thinks that the
pastoral god Volos was known by some form of
that name to the Slave before they had ever heard
of the saint, Blasius or Bha'o-mr, who has since
usurped his place. He promises a similar article
on the supposed link of a similar kind between
Sviatovid and St. Vitus. _
Among the shorter contributions are, remarks
by Prof. Leskien on the Russian (Ivumya, tremya,
chetuirmya

inflected
forms of the numerals 2, 3,

and 4) ; Nie uhr's letter to Kopitar, on the latter's
Slavonic studies, dated Rome, January 10, 1823-,
a Servian ox—hide legend, and several derivations
of Slavonic from Greek words. Let us heartily
hope that so gnod a work will go on and prosper.

IV. R. S. RALSTON.

THE EPIGRAMS 0F QUARLBB Aim FULLER.
Stretford,nearManchester:April 10,1876.

I have read what Mr. Grosart has said on this
subject after having had my documents before
him. If his opinion be correct, viz., that Bishop
Laney was the probable writer of the interesting
admission-entry of Crashaw to Peterhouse, it
ought to have been stated with the bulk of his
present remarks upon this document, in his edition
of Crashaw's Works, vol. i. page xxxi. Mr. Gro
sart has forgotten—not to say “conveniently”

forgptten—that
at page xxviii. of this volume

(w 'ch I began to examine with the view of
ascertaining, if possible, why Bishop Laney should
write in an official book at Peterborwe), he cites
the signature to this very document as “his
[i.e_., Crashaw's] own signature at Peterhouse,‘ Richardum Crashaw, Londinensem.”' If, there
fore, I err, I do so with a biographer of Crashaw
in my company! I may add that I am incredu
lous in the matter of there being no known scraps‘
of the poet’s handwriting, bélieving that a per
sistent search would bring them to light. Speci
mens of the writing of his father are in existence ;
and I myself possessan autograph (“ \V. Crashuw :"

“ Servire Deo est regnare ") which was given to
me some time ago b a well-known collector.
I assure Mr. rosart that no feeling of
“triumph” was present with me when I com
mented on his mistake, or miscalculation, in the
date of Quarles's death. The natural feeling was
simple amazement.
I am charged with making my “ case” worse
and worse. I have drawn up no “ case.” In
your number for March 4 I gave a description of
the Commonplace book, stating that out of forty

epigrams
in it ascribed to Quarles, twenty-one of

t em had appeared under Fuller's name; and after
making a careful transcription of the rest, I sub
mitted the difficulty of an apparent joint author
shi to those who were more familiar than myself
widli the writings of Quarles and his contempo
raries. In his letter in your number for March
18, Mr. Grosart, after taking me up on a side issue,
and charging me with speaking Without book, re
gretted that he had not time to investigate the
matter; and now, in his present letter, he hazards
a theory, remarking that the authorship is “a
matter of moonshine.” I feel sure that a solution
of the difficulty will present itself.Jonrv E. BAILEY.

msmrnaasrnn STUDY.

London: April 15,1876.
If it is not too late to invite attention to an
article in the Saturday Review of the 1st.inst.,
I should like to say a few words on its subject,
“ Cambridge on its own Studies." It is occasioned
by the Report of the Syndicate, and especially
by the appendices “in which the various Boards
of Studies state their re uirements.” With the
general tone of the articlqu am perfectly in accord;
but the third paragraph raises some difficulties
based, as I think, on too low an estimate of the
desire of at least a considerable portion of the
young men who are educated at a University for
learning for its own sake or as an intellectual
exercise. I ought, perhaps, to quote the whole para
graph, but it is far too long, and a few sentences
will give sufficient clue. The writer says :~—
“ The University is really a placewhere intellectual
articles are fabricated to meetpublic wants. But the
University can nomore turn outs. numberof Natural
ists or Orientalists when they are not wanted than a
mill can turn out fabrics for which there is no sale.
The abler menwish to disposeof their abilities to the
best advantage. If the youths do not themselves
consider this, their parentsdo. They invest so much
moneyin sending them to the University. and they
look for a return. The tutor may say, ‘ Your son has
a great turn for geology;' and the parentswill say,
‘How is he to get his bread by being a geologist?’
The University in a certain degree makes its own
market by its reward. You must pay peopleto learn,
or they will not learn anything not wanted for pro
fessional practice. All this looks very mercenary.
Young men, it is said, should love learning 'for its
own sake; butyoungmm are like {heirelders—they
must have a motive. . . . Why should we expect
morefrom youngpeoplethanfrom old ones?"

This, I submit, is probably not written by a
young man—certainly not in the spirit of youth.
A young man of decent intellectual endowments
has within him a spirit of enquiry, which may
be killed out by the stern requirements of prepa
ration fora degree demanding all his time and
attention, but which rompts him generally rather
to investigate new su jects than to repeat what is
done daily, and has for generations been done
daily, by others without adding anything to the
sum of attainable knowledge. It is true that
“they must have a motive "—but this is their
motive, and a very noble and sufficient one it is;
and the motive being one characteristic of the
energy, inquisitiveness, and inexperience as to ulti
mate worldly results, of youth, it gives the lie to
the judgment that “young men are like their
elders "—-a judgment so shallow that I am
tempted to believe that the writer has never had
the good fortune to meet with young and studious

men of this better stamp. I have no acquaintance
with the Universities of Cambridge or Oxford, but
should be sorry to believe that the undergraduates
there were inferior to those at University College,
London, or in Germany. At the former college,
the late Prof. Key’s class on Comparative Gram
mar (a purely speculative study, which had no
bearing whatever on the University examinations)
was very numerously attended, as were (and I
believe are) many in the same category. In
Germany, where there is no market whatever for
Oriental learning, such as we have in superfiuity
in India and elsewhere, the professorships of
Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Ethiopic, &c., are no
sinecures, as I can testify from personal experience
of the first at Berlin, and of all (including the

first) at Gottmgen. These students chose these
classes from love of learning for its own. sake;
only one or two attained professorships by means
of them; the majority became clergymen, school
masters, or littérateurs; but it would be very
rarely that one would be found who regretted the
time stolen from his leisure or his professional
studies to obtain a view of a new branch of learn
ing. And, I may add, there is no part of my
own life which I have less cause to regret than
those sessions truly devoted to learning for its
own sake. -
I do not mean to say that no encouragement by
means of scholarships or fellowships should be
offered for out-of-thc-way subjects. Far from it

,

especially in places where such abundant en
couragement is given to subjects that require them
less. But we may expect far more from the en
thusiasm (which is often an intelligent and far
seeing judgment) of young men than from the
cautious habits and more worldly judgments of
old ones. The italics in the quotation are my
own. RUSSELL MARTINEAU.

APPOINTMENTSFOR NEXT WEEK.
.A

SATUBIégY.April 22—3PM. CrystalPalace:Mr. Mannr'sBenefit-c t"L I' .
3.45r..\r.RoyalBotanic.
Mornuw,April24.4PJI- Antiquarian:Anniversary.

3 PM. Asiatic.

a P.)(.PhilosophicalClub: Anniversary.

7 RI. Actuaries. I8 1'31.SocietyofArts : “0nWoolDyeing,“byG.Jarmun,V.
Tnasnav.April 2.5.4!mt. RoyalInstitution:“The‘CompurutiveGeologyandFormerPhysicalGeographiesofIndia.Australia.andSouthAfrica,“by 1 roll1’.M.Duncan.

a run.CivilEngineers:"Dhu "cart-chlighthouse."byD. A.Stevenson;"TidalChan‘sin theRiverMersey,"byJ. N.
Shoolhrcrl.
AnthropologicalInstitute: “SogthSeaIslanders,"h ' \V. H. L.Raukcu;“TheOriginof )ulncruls,“ b A. Ty or: “ Some
ApparentC(iincidenccsof CustomandBeief in Chnldpcnand\\ ontcmEuropc.‘_'byA. L. Lcwu; Exhibitionof \\ canons.&c.,fromNewUllllll'll.

\Vsnsnsnav.AprilL's—4.30PALRoyalSocietyof Literature:Anni

\ crsary.
Slur. SocietyofArts.

8 PM. Geological.

8 PALSt.Janics'iHull : Bach‘sMassin B Minor.
Tuunsnav,April27._:!mi. RoyalInstitution= “OnVoltalcElectri
city."byProf.Tyndall.

8 PM. luvcntors‘Institute.
8.3015.“.Royal.
anar, A ril2.4.4ml. SocietyofArts.

a ma.LsuekenClub.5 MI. NewShakspcreSock-[v: “ in theEpicElementsinShakipcrc‘sl’lnya.‘byProf. lins.

ll PM. RoyalInstitution: “Physiologyof theNervousSystemof
)Iudusue,“byG.J. Romance.

SCIENCE.
The Variation o

f Animals and Plants under
Domestication. By Charles Darwin, M.A.,
F.R.S. Second Edition, revised. (Lon
don: John Murray, 1876.)
THE origin and history of our domestic ani
mals and plants is assuredly not the least
interesting department of natural history.
The dog was, in all probability, the first
animal which was domesticated by man;
and even in very early times there were
already distinct varieties. On an Assyrian
monument, probably belonging to the
seventh century before Christ, a. large mastifi'

is represented, and on Egyptian monuments,
from the fourth to the twelfth dynasties—
that is
,

from about 34-00 13.0. to 2100 12.0.
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-—several kinds of dogs are figured. A
form allied to the greyhound is most fre
quent, but others also occur, including one
with short and crooked legs, very like the
recent turnspit. From the remarkable simi
larity between the domestic dogs of various
countries and the wild species still inhabit
ing the same localities, Mr. Darwin is of
opinion that the balance of evidence is
strongly in favour of the multiple origin of
our domestic dogs.
As regards the horse, Mr. Darwin con
siders all the existing races to be probably
derived from a single dun-coloured, more or
less striped, primitive stock, which probably
inhabited a region annually covered with
snow, as is indicated by the instinct, still
retained, of scraping it away to get at the
herbage underneath.
The common ass is, there can be little
doubt, descended from the Asinus Taeniopus
of Abyssinia. Its original desert origin is
even now shown in its strong dislike to
crossing the smallest stream of water, and
in its pleasure in rolling in the dust.
The pig has been shown by Nathusius to
be divisible into two great groups, one of
which resembles, in all important respects,
and is no doubt descended from, the common
wild boar, Sus scrofa. The other group, on
the contrary, appears to be of Eastern
origin, and has been named by Nathusius,
Sue Indica. Its wild parent form is, how
ever, unknown. Our domestic cattle are
also, as has been shown bylthe researches of
Nilsson and Riitimeyer, almost certainly
derived from more than one wild form.
Following Riitimeyer, Mr. Darwin' thinks
that these sources are three in number : Bos
primigenius, from which some of the larger
races on the Continent—as the Friesland, &c.
-—and the Pembroke race in England, are
probably derived. According to Prof.
Riitimeyer, the Chillingham wild cattle are
less altered from the true primigenious type
than any other known breed. The second
source of our domestic cattle is the Bus
longifro'ns, or brachyceros, a very distinct
species, of small size, having a short body,
with fine legs. From this form the Welsh
and Highland cattle, as well as some of the
Swiss breeds, are probably derived. The
third source is the Bos frmz-tosus of Nilsson,
who regards it as the parent of the moun
tain cattle in Norway. The sheep also is
probably descended from several distinct
species; but naturalists are very much di
vided in opinion as to the number—one bold
speculator having even hazarded the opinion
that there were originally eleven wild species
of sheep in Great Britain alone.
As regards goats, it would appear that
all our existing breeds are descended from
the Capra aegagrus of the mountains of
Asia, mingled, perhaps, with the allied O.
Falconeri of India.
The rock pigeon, Columba, livia, may
be confidently regarded as the parent form
of all domesticated pigeons, although the
races are now very distinct, and extremely
numerous; probably not fewer than 150.
Pigeons were domesticated at a very early

%eriod:
Representations of them occur on

gyptian monuments of the fifth dynasty,
about 3000 11.0.,and they are mentioned in
the bill of fare of a feast under the previous

dynasty. The Romans gave immense prices
for them, and Akbar Khan is said to have
had no less than 20,000, which he carried
about with his Court. So great was, at one
time, the passion for pigeon-fancying in
Persia, that, according to Tavernier, Chris
tians, not being permitted to keep pigeons,
turned, in some cases, Mohammedans, for
the purpose of doing so.
The barndoor fowl, though now repre
sented by several very distinct breeds,
seems, like the pigeon, to have descended
from a single stock, though many fanciers
are of a different opinion, and one even
denounces his opponents by asking, “ Do we
not perceive, pervading this view, the spirit
of the Deist? ”

Of the less important domestic animals I
will only refer to the gold fish. Fish with
vermilion scales are said to have been first
raised in confinement during the Sung
dynasty, which commenced an. 900, and
most of Mr. Darwin’s readers will, we
think, be surprised to hear that the Chinese
have no less than eighty-nine varieties.
It is an interesting fact, and one which,
as Mr. Galton showed some years ago,
throws much light on the domestication of
animals, that the passion for pets, and espe
cially for pretty pets, is by no means con
fined to the higher races of man, but is, on
the contrary, largely developed even among
the lowest savages, some of whom, indeed,
have even hit upon ingenious devices for
improving on nature. Thus, according to
Mr. Wallace :—
“ The natives of the Amazonian region feed the
common green parrot (C'hrysotis festive) with the
fat of large Siluroid fishes, and the birds thus
treated become beautifully variegated with red
and yellow feathers. In the Malayan Archi elago
the natives of Gilolo alter, in an ana ogous
manner, the colours of another parrot, namely, the
Lm-ius garrulus (Linn), and thus produce the
Lori rajah, or King Lory.”
The same excellent observer also states
that the—
“ Indians [of South America] have a curious art
by which they change the colours of the feathers
of many birds. They pluck out those from the
part they wish to int, and inoculate the fresh
wound with the mi secretion from the skin of
a small toad. The feathers grow of a brilliant
yellow colour, and on being lucked out, it is said,
grow again of the same co our without any fresh
operation.”

After thus dealing with domesticated
animals, Mr. Darwin has some very interest
ing chapters on the vegetable kingdom, in
which he treats of the number, parentage,
and geographical distribution of cultivated
plants, the first steps in cultivation, the
ancient history of different varieties, the
effect of change in habits and of selection.
The history and origin of many of the cul
tivated plants is lost in the past—although
it is remarkable that the earliest known
flower-garden in Europe (namely, that at
Padua) dates only from the year 1545. Pass
ing on, then, from the consideration of indi
vidual species, Mr. Darwin in his subse
quent chapters proceeds to deal with
inheritance, reversion or atavism ; the effects
of crossing, and the evil of close inter
breeding; the influence of domestication on
fertility, and the advantages and disadvan
tages of changed conditions of life; on

hybridism, selection by man, variability,
the direct action of external conditions, the
laws of variation, and the provisional
hypothesis to which he has given the name
of Pangenesis, in favour of which he cer
tainly brings forward very strong arguments,
and which has, moreover, been strengthened
by the considerations so ingeniously urged
by Mr. Sorby in the remarkable address
which he delivered at the last annual meet
ing of the Microscopical Society.
In concluding this notice, it may be con
venient to mention some of the principal
additions and corrections in the present
edition, viz. :—
Dr. Burt Wilder's observations on the
brains of different breeds of the dog ; differ
ence in the number of the lumbar vertebrae
in the races or species of the horse; hairy
appendages to the threats of goats; move
ments like those of the tumbler-pigeon,
caused by injury to the brain; additional
facts with respect to the black-shouldered
peacock; Major Hallett’s “ PedigreeWheat ;

”

the common radish descended from Rapha
nus Raphinistrmn; an abstract of all the
cases recently published of graft-hybrids in
the potato, together with a general summary
on graft-hybridisation; an erroneous state
ment with respect to the pollen of the date
palm affecting the fruit of the Chamaerops
omitted; new cases of the direct action of
pollen on the mother plant; Dr. Brown
Séquard on the inherited effects of opera
tions on“ the guinea-pig; other cases of
inherited mutilations ; an additional case of
reversion due to a cross; inheritance as
limited by sex ; two varieties of maize which
cannot be crossed ; some additional facts on
the advantages of cross-breeding in animals ;
discussion on the effects of close interbreed
ing in the case of man ; additional cases of
plants sterile with pollen from the same
plant; Mr. Sclater on the infertility of ani
mals under confinement; Prof. Jiiger on
hawks killing light-coloured pigeons ; Prof.
Weismann on the effects of isolation in the
development of species; the direct action of
the conditions of life in causing variation;
Mr. Romanes on rudimentary parts; some
additional cases of correlated variability; on
Geofl‘roy St. Hilaire’s law of “ soi pour s0i."
The chapter on Pangenesis has been largely
altered and remodelled; but the essential
principles remain the same.

ELLEN Lussocn'.

SCIENCE N0TBS.
ASTRONOMY.

The Great Jlfeteors of September, 1875.—In an
a pendix to the Astronomical Register, Capt.
'Iliipman has carefully discussed all the observa
tions of these meteors which he has been able to
collect. Of the three remarkable meteors seen
last September, that of September 3 was coming
to us in the direction of the star a Cygm,
while those of September 7 and 14 came nearly
in the direction of a Pegasi. All three ap ear
to have been moving in parabolic orbits, Wit a
relative velocity of something less than twenty
miles a second, and Capt. Tupman identifies their

paths with those of two well-determined streams
of shooting-stars; an important conclusion, as the
identity of fireballs with ordinary meteors has

been denied by some. It is an interestl fact
that the meteors of September 7 and_14_ s ould

have been moving in paths so nearly similar, and


